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sentiment about you In those days. Now

you insist on my stopping at the hop and
sending you around Dacon ana
Washington Star.
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MIRTHFUL REMARKS.

"We carry twenty-seve- n man on our
team."

"But only nine play at a time?"
"Tea."
"Beats the acting game," commented

Torlck Hamm. "You're alwaye sure of an
audience." Louisville

THE LITTLE COAT.
VICTOR ROSEWATER, EDITOR

THE 8KB PUBLISHING COMPANY. PROPRIETOR. Thought Nugget for the Day.
I think the so-- g that's sweetest

Is the one that's never sung;
That lies at the heart of the singer

Too grand for mortal tongue.
Anonymous.

One Year Ago Today in the War.
The Russians retired from the Nieman and

Bohr line.
Germans occupied Russian fortress of Osso-wet- z.

Petrograd announced a German cruiser had
been torpedoed by a British submarine in the
Baltic.
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HAS NOT fcjWS' ME .HIS

fWrOAW -- WHAT CAN WE
REASON BEf . nE

HE CUf HApONETAMEH

A NUMBER ON tCl

ft

James Whltcomb Riley.
Here's Ms ragged "roundabout,
Turn tha pockets Inside out;
See; his penknife,' lout to use.
Rusted shut with apple Juice;
Here, with marbles, top and string.
Is his deadly "devil sling."
With its rubber, limp at last
As the sparrows of the past.
Beeswax buckles leather straps
Bullets, and a box of cape
Not a thing of all, I guess,
But betrays some waywardness
E'en these tickets, blue and red,
For the Bible verses said-S- uch

as this his memory kept
"Jesus wept."

Here's a fishing hook and line,
Tangled up with wire and twine,
And dead angleworms, and soma

Slugs of lead and chewing gum.
Blent with scents that can but come
Prom the oil of rhodium.
Hers a soiled, yet dainty note.
That some little sweetheart wrote,
Dotting- "Vine grows round the stump,"
And "My sweetest sugar lump."
Wrapped In this a padlock key
Where he's filed a touchhole eeet
And some powder In a quill,
Corked up with a liver pill;
And a spongy little chunk

Of punk.

Here's the little coat, but, oh,
Where Is he we've censured sot
Don't you hear us calling, dearf
Back, come back, and never fear
Tou may wander where you will.
Over orchard, field and hill;
You may kill the birds, or do
Anything that pleases you.
Ah. this empty eoat of his,
Every tatter worth a kiss;
Every stain as pure Instead
INow no more, but, absent thus.

Beckon us.

Between Sweden and Great Britain.

Friction between Sweden and Great Britain,
engendered by the mail situation, is reported as

increasing. The Swedes have been able to retali-

ate on England, by holding up British mails des-

tined for Russia, the only direct communication
between London and Petrograd being by way of
a Swedish port Sweden is the one neutral coun-

try that has this material advantage, placing it on

something of an equality with the British. As a
neutral nation, the right of Sweden to intercept
or delay the passage of mails is questionable. It
gains some color of justification from the action
of the allies, which has all but suppressed traffic
between the Scandinavian countries and the rest
of the world. At present there is really nothing
tiew in the situation, but it has been aggravated
by the course of the Swedes.

Sweden has from the first vigorously resented

England's interference with its intercourse with
other nations. While the Swedes are not more in-

clined to favor Germany than the other Scan-

dinavian nations, they have a long standing ac-

count to settle with Russia, Finland being the
latest of the items, and this doea not predispose
them in favof of the entente allies. For this, as
for other reasons, the Swedes have firmly de-

clined so far to submit to the termt that are en-

forced against Norway and Denmark, but insist
on being accorded all the rights that belong to
neutral nations. That the relations between the
two countries are strained has been known for

many months, and that the situation may soon
reach an acute stage is clear.

The answer of the British gov-
ernment to the United States protest against in-

terception of mails is promised shortly, and from
it may possibly be gained an inkling of the course

by which the British hope to avoid complications
that may be aeriout for their cause.
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Subaaribara laaying tha itr tamporarily
should hay Tha Baa Ballad to thana.

HI1 ba chaaf.d aa eftaa a requoetod.

Th backbone of mmmer seems to have a few
come-back- s in reserve.

This Day in Omaha Thirty Years Ago.
The "Omaha Times," formerly "Progress,"

was purchased by the "Omaha Truth" Printing
and Publishing company, organized from among
the members of the Knights of Labor in this

city. The following are the incorporators: Ste-

phen J. Broderick, Charles Abernathy, E. F.
John Jenkins and John Hannon.

Miss Fannie Martin celebrated her thirteenth
birthday at her father's residence, 818 Howard.

Aunt Whr didn't you cream whtn h
k!sed you?"

Niece H threatened me.
Aunt Threatened you?
Niece Ym; he said tf I did he'd never

klu me again. Boi ton Transcript.

Laura razed Intently at ome sardinea
lying In on opened can,

"What aeema to interest you?" her
mother aiked

pointing a pudgy (infer, the little gtrl
anewered:

"I was juat thinking what a lot of trouble
that middle fleh would have It It wanted
to turn over. Tonngitown Telegram.

Llghtlelgh I am sure it you accepted me,
I'd make you a good husband.

Mlai Waylelgh That's quite out of the
question ; but I'm sure I'd make you a
good husband If I accepted you. Puck.

"Do you remember how you used to stop
at the shops and sond me bouquets and
bonbons?" said the woman.

'Teg," replied the man. "There was some

How to Stop Racklaaa Auto Driving.
Omaha. Aug. ft To tha Editor of Tha

Bea: Thank Haa van a aoronor'a jury haa
had tha courage to maka a direct iicua of
recklaia auto driving. I don't know tho
Cunningham family, but I do know tho eon.
ditiona on our atreati and hava no doubt
whatavar that the lady waa naedleaily killed.
Pedeatriani hava absolutely no protection.
Our police and police hidge are either a,

afraid to protect them, or wholly
and negllgen. of their duty.

Muat wa go back to the euitom of pioneer
dare and organize a vigilance committee to
get rid of a few reckleae driven!

A oolumn or a pane, yee, even a whole
book, could ba written of ineldenta where the
righta of pedestrians have been stolen and
their lives endangered, if not taken, but
what is the useT Everybody knows and sees
it, so all that remains is to find a cure for
tha evil.

What are we going to do about It?
How are wa going to save the Uvea of our

wives and children T

Now don't all answer at once. Think a hit
for it is a serious question. I am a terri-
torial old settler who waa here before the
auto and don't like to ba chased into tha

river for safety. G.

Helpful Hints for Humanity.
A voce, la, Aug. II. To tha Editor of

The Bee: It la a n fact that
there is a ruling by the Postoffice depart-
ment that general advertising is not allowed
on tho walla of buildings used aa e.

It Is not the Intent or purpose of this
letter to question whether such action Is

right or wrong, but a fair and open dis-

cussion of tha advertising found may not
be deemed out of place.

The army and navy, aa organised In tha
present day, need rearuiting stations, and the
raw material la found among a reading,
thinking and, may I aay, a reasonably

people. Upon the walls of almost
every postofflee throughout the land today
language similar to this la found: "United
States army develope all a man haa of
courage: makea a strong body and trains
the mind to disciplined decision. Enlist I

Office open day and night."
Wonderful indeed is such development and

what can be a mora noble sight than ha in
splendid uniform on tho battle front ready
to die for loved ones that they may enjoy
home and peace. That mind trained to dis-

cipline and decision with a precision that
demanda or emptiee Its own life blood to
create a harmonloua spirit that others may
live. Tha vacant ehalr la the home la mute
and client memoirs of husband, father or
eon and we wonder why.

May wa look at the "strong bodies" and
: strained minds" of other lands than tram;
said to have bean plunged into war beoama
of tha murder of a king and queen, and two
years of strenuous Sghtlng has accomplish,!
nothing favorable toward establishing peace
or protection of human life or property and
whyt

Military supremacy muat be established
that tha world may alt up and take notice.
Is it not a fact that wa are out running our
literary and religious Institution In thla mad
career In the making of courageous men?
May we not change thla course to ona of
home building with smaller tracts of land
and more extensive farming, giving opportu-
nities to those who will work and compel
the L W. W. spirit to work or accept conse-
quences t

Eventually watchful waiting will ale so Ha
opportune time and Join tha great throng
of agriculturiata. artisans and architects of

It is President Wilson this time who insists

there is nothing to arbitrate.

' Private banking in Illinois continues piling trp
proof in support of the revised nickname of tha

state- -. '
V;

" 7b think only yesterday
morning I was sweltering in
the city and tonight, here in
Colorado

I am sitting before a fire of crack-

ling logs, watching the sparks fly up-

ward and actually enjoying the
warmth. I don't feel like a stranger
as there are anumber here who came
out with me on the Rock Island's

"Rocky Mountain Limited"

"I don't believe a finer train is

operated."

This and other excellent trains daily
- make the trip a joy.

Low fares for round trip daily to
September 30th.

' Automatic Block Signal
Finttt Modern All-Ste- el Equipment

Superior Dining Car Service

Governor and Guaranty Fund. '
To be perfectly fair in the matter, The Bee

hat given space to an explanation from Governor
Morehead of hia action, as member of the bank-

ing board, in transferring the' deposit guaranty
fund held by a liquidated bank, to a newly pro-
moted bank taking over the other's old charter,
which- would otherwise have been relinquished.
The governor insists he is perfectly conscientious

although plainly disturbed by what he calls "a
weak place of the lawl" -

We do not hesitate to express our opinion
that the governor hat an entirely wrong concep-
tion of the nature of the deposit guaranty fund.

Correctly viewed, this is, in reality, an insurance
fund and the premiums are left with the bank

paying them merely for accommodation. If this
were fire insurance, or burglar insurance, or fidu-

ciary insurance, no bank going out of business
conld claim back the premiums paid in for which
it haa already had protection even though it ttill
had the premium money on deposit. The most
that could possibly be asked would be return of
the unearned premiums or of a stipulated reserve;
but to enjoy the insurance benefits and then get
back all the money would be out of the question.

' In laying1 this, we do so without regard to the

partiet involved in the particular transaction
which the governor is trying to justify and to in-

dicate how the law must be changed to prevent
itt further abute.

v , tying en the Witness Stand.

Not the slightest envy, is left in cyclone cir-

cles over the enterprise .of Texas. in capturing
the hurricane belt.- - s

Hughes it hitting the bull's-ey- all right
Champ Clark must be getting so deaf he can't
hear the gong ring. '

The St Louis platform makers, however, for-

got to put in an eight-hou- r workday plank along
with the other labor ' '

Still, if Uncle Sam desires to add t few fine

specimens to his collections of islands, the Platte
river shows s superior line of samples.

The army is coming out of Mexico presently
if not sooner. It it not the army's fault that
its wild goose chase netted few feathers..

There are several ways to put the brakes on
reckless automobile driving, but they cannot be

applied without making somebody sore.

The' price of all grades of books it on the

jump. Rigid economy on most of the output may
be practiced greatly to the profit of the head and
Ihe pocket. . ',.t

their own fortunes, producing "strong bodies"
and "trained minds" that will respect the
rights of tha people In a spirit of "do ye
unto others as ye would" instead of doing
him flrst at the muscle of guns loaded with
leaden bullets, taking shots at civilisation
that only represents brute force of strong
bodies that should ba a reproach to any
nation.

May wa have a llttla mora of equality
before the law In the name of common oenee,
befitting common humanity, with the cheap-
ening of all commodities except that of hu-
man life, and the crowns and thrones of
earth will pale Into insignificance before the
example of ona of tha greatest nations with
abundant naaoa. T. J. HILDBBRAND.

For vacation suggestions, detailed information
and fares anywhere, phone or address

J. S.McNAU.T.D.P. A.

1323 Faraam SL Fboa Dsaflaa 428
,'We: further. .find that the whole truth hat

The Street Railway company it largely re-

sponsible for the Farnam speedway. Itt enter-

prise as a good road builder- invites the charge
of accessory. .. ., .... ..,

'' '

General Smuts 'shows more enterprise than
General Haig in annexing land to the British em-

pire. The South African Reader hat the advan-

tage of s larger retervation. . ,t

By way of reminder, the law of Nebraska re-

quires sutos to come tot full stpp where, street
cars are loading or unloading passengers and not
to proceed again until the car starts, .

Enough time ought to have elapsed now for
the World-Heral- d man to find out from Wash-

ington what he it to say in behalf of the senator's
scheme for scaling debts 'represented by foreign-owne- d

American industrial stocks and bonds.
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A number of her little friends were invited and,
notwithstanding the hot weather, enjoyed them-
selves thoroughly.

The remains of Ezra Millard have arrived
and were received at the depot by a number of
the deceased man's relativei and friends and car-

ried to his residence.
The managers of the Omaha Interstate expo-

sition have recently called in an eminent artist,
L. C. Earle, and made arrangements with him to
display at the forthcoming entertainment a num-
ber of his best pieces. Mr. Earle, besides being
a landscape artist, has a reputation as a portrait
painter and some of his choicest portraits will
be among the collection.

Marc A Upton, secretary of the South Omaha
Land syndicate, has brought suit to compel
Phoebe E. Wright and Joseph Damon to accept
from him $748.36 in full payment of lots 3 and
4, block 84, South Omaha.

The war between Dr. Mercer and the officials
of the Belt line, promises to become very inter-

esting. The latest from the seat of war is the
announcement that the depot now located at
Walnut Hilt will be moved one mile north to the
Creighton property.

J. H. Robinson,, bookkeeper for George A.

Hoagland, has gone on a trip west.
Fred Drexel intends to erect a three-stor- y

brick business block, 66x132, on north Sixteenth
near Webster.

Today in History.
1777 A detachment of Americans under Gen-

eral Sullivan landed on Staten island, surprised
two regiments of Tories and captured many
prisoners.

1816 Fire at Salem, Mass, wiped out a large
part of the business section.

1818 The "Savannah," the first steam vessel
to cross the Atlantic, was launched.

1843 Holy coat at Treves pronounced by the
pope to be the identical coat worn by Christ at
the crucifixtion.

1849 Venice, after a long siege, capitulated
to the Austrians.

1867 Jeremiah Day, for many years president
of Yale college, died in New Haven. Born at
New Preston, Conn, August 3, 1773..

1878 The independence of Serbia was pro-
claimed at Belgrade. i ,f ' .

persons were killed in a build-
ing collapse in Park Place, New York City.

1895 Luzon B, Morris, former governor of
Connecticut, died in New Haven. Born at New-
town, Conn.j April 16, 1827.

, 1896 Hoke Smith, secretary of the interior,
resigned, and wat tucceeded by David R. Fran-
cis. f - ''

; 1903 Marquis 'of Salisbury, former premier
of Great Britain, died. Born February 3, 1830.

Thit it the Day We Celebrate.

Dr. B. W. Christie is just 39 years old. He
was born in Creston, la, and after capturing a
medical diploma set up in practice, specializing
tn children's diserses.

George D. Meiklejohn, now practicing law in
Omaha, was born August 22,' 1857, at Weyau-weg-

Wis. He served as lieutenant governor
of Nebraska and was assistant secretary of war
under President McKinley.

H. C. Rosacker, chief clerk of the Union Pa-
cific railroad, is just 41 years old today. He was
born in New York City, educated in the Omaha
schools and has been with the Union Pacific
since 1890.

Edward H. R. Green, who has become one of
the country's richest men through inheritance
from his mother, the late Hetty Green, born in
London (while parents were touring Europe)
forty-eig- years ago today.

Major Robert Lee Howze, who led a squad-
ron of the Eleventh cavalry in the Villa pursuit,
born in Rusk county, Texas, fifty-tw- o years ago
today. -: -

James O'Connell, second vice president of the
American Federation of Labor and member of
the Federal Industrial Relations commission,
born at Minersville, Pa, fifty-eig- years ago
today.. .

Rt Rev. Alexander J. ofcGavick, Catholic
bishop of Chicago, born at Fox Lake, III, fifty-thr-

years ago today.
Dr. Henry Suzzallo, president of the Univer-

sity of Washington, born at San Jose, Cal, forty-on- e

years ago today.
Daniel R. Anthony, representative in congress

of the First Kansas district born a tLeaven-wort-

Kan, forty-ti- x yeart ago today.
William L. Douglas, tormer governor of Mas-

sachusetts, born at Plymouth, Mass, seventy-on- e

years ago today.
Daniel Frohman, one of the foremost of

American theatrical managers and producers,
born at Sandusky, O, sixty-thre- e years ago to-

day.
Walter H. Schang, catcher of the Philadelphia

American league base ball team, born at South
Wales, N. Y, twenty-si- x years ago today.

Timely Jottings and Reminders.

Charles E. Hughes, republican nominee for
president, spends today enroute from Loa An-

geles to Reno. .

The annual central states conference of the
Young Women's Christian association is to meet
today at Lake Geneva, Wis.

The Farm Loan board, created under the new
rural credits law, it to hold a hearing today at
Concord, N. H. ,

Baltimore will be the meeting place today of
the annual convention of the International As-

sociation of Municipal Electricians.
The democratic nomination for United Statet

tenator from Texat it to be settled today in a
run-o- primary between Charles A. Culbertson
and Oscar D. Colquitt

Governors of the federal reserve banks are
to confer in Boston today on the workings of the
new federal par check clearing and collection
system.

The annual convention of the Cotton States
Merchants' and Manufacturers' association will
open at Memphis today and continue until Fri-

day.
Senators Lippitt of Rhode Island, Sherman of

Illinois and Wadsworth of New York art sched-
uled to speak today at the opening of the repub-
lican national campaign in Rhode Island.

The New York public achoolt are

pending the inf.ntllr-- paralysis epidemic, and
school authorities in a number of other cities art
debating the same

. question..: "A careful health
survey in Omaha. before "ear. schools 'open would
not be out of order. ', J , ; t 'VjL'v

The repaying of Farnam street suggests thit
question; It the city going to stand indefinitely
for automobilei crossing the stdewalkt . in .and
out of garages, repair shops and sales rooms on

the; main - thoroughfare? Other metropolitan
cities bar thit auto travel except
for tide street or back entrances, ' ) "

Always pleasing and
uniform in taste. It
will refresh your body,
rest your mind and
give you that satisfied
feeling, so much de-

sired, especially these
hot days.

Sate the coupons and get premiam.

Send for illustrated premium catalog.

Thone Douglas 1889 and
have a case sent home.

Luxus Mercantile Company
DISTRIBUTORS

not Deen tola oy eiiner iiae in mis ncanng.
Thit remarkable tentenee wat uttered by the pre-

siding member of the Douglas county insanity
commissioners announcing the decision in an im-

portant case. The proceeding involved the lib-

erty of a woman, and the witnesses on one tide
or the other included the members of the Wel-

fare board, brothert and sisters of the accused and
others. Yet the commissioner! were at the end
left to make up their opinions in the full belief
that the whole truth had not been told. Com-

ment on thit teemt unnecessary. It is referred to
now only to reinforce what The Bee has hereto-

fore pointed out,' that witnesses hold the truth
entirely too' cheap. : They take a solemn oath
that they will tell "the truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth," and then as their in-

terest prejudice or attorney guides them, will dis-

tort, evade or supprett tnd when they are through
the judge on the bench, the attorneyt on both
tides and all who have listened to the testimony
know that the truth hat not been told. The case
here referred to it not an isolated example; it is

jutt the most recent, and one of the very few
where the examiners have openly declared that
witnesses on both tidet have lied, and that all
the factt have not been brought out Integrity
of our conrtt is thus jeopardised, and no effort
it made to check the evil Placing the blame is
not a difficult process, but who will aay why the

judget on the bench permit the practice?
v. i at j, :

Stranded Stampedert Tatte Charity.

"at it eatt and west is west" and even if
the twain should happen to meet where the one

pretends to applaud ihe' equestrian skill and

gymnastics feats of the other, that's no tign that
the casual acquaintance thus formed it to be mis-

taken for amalgamation. Not by a long ahot
And a bunch of stranded ttampedera it proving
thit in New York right now.

Cowboys and cowgirls haatened to Gotham,
with all the finery that makea a "frontier day" a
gala spectacle in the rude and uncouth vest
They were lured thither through promises of
prizes, riches to be. gained by displaying for the
effete and cultured persons the simple pastimes
of iariat spinning, brocho "butting," "bulldogging"
and the like, that make up the daily play of boys
and girlt of the citmitsouri region. All their
wonders they performed and in ' return were
pictured in the metropolitan press, received
much kindly mention written after the fashion
of what Broadway conceives to be the linguistic
limit of the unfortunates who spend their lives
in communing with range cattle, and generally
were treated at curiosities at well as guests.
Later they learned of what Broadway hospitality
consists, and in what essentiala it differs from
the brand they are accustomed to at home,

Prizes, so tempting on paper, were not paid,
and footsore cowgirls and cowboys were left to
shift for themselves as best they might on the
inhospitable sidewalks of the most heartless city
in the world. Finally their plight touched the
heart of somebody, tad the promoteri of the
ttampede will undertake to see that the penniless
punchers get transportation home, where they
will very likely atay the next time they hear of a
cowboy ahow being staged on Coney Isle or
thereabouts. East is ttill east and its ways are
not our waya.

People and Events

EDITORIAL SITTINGS.

Boston Transcript: Claude Kltehin la bow
in a position to realise the real leader of the
American houaa of representatives la publie
opinion.

Washington Post: Making Maine the goat
of campaign oratory is enough to drive ev-

ery member of its teeming population to
the nearest drug store.

Baltimore American: In the midst of all
the harrowing problems of the times, a ques-
tion has now arisen of how a doctor and
his physician wife should register when
traveling together. How the woman heart
Is being riven these days I

Chicago Herald: St Croix In favor of be-

ing purchased by the United Statea by a
majority of 8,060 to 1U Which suggests
that our already large
contingent la in danger of being greatly aug-
mented.

Detroit Free Frees: If tha threatened
strike of railroad man results la making the
public pay higher freight and paaaenger
rates the public can retaliate by charging
mora for food, clothing and aundrieo and let-
ting the innocent bystander do tha squealing.

Louisville Courier Journal: ; "Yon all"
should not ba used In the singular, but If
a perfect gentleman who has Imbibed in-

discreetly hospitable atten-
tions toward what seems to be two men
etandlng at the bar ha must, In order to
avoid tha possibility of discourtesy, aay:
Wh.t'U you all have?

Springfield Republican: That the Barberycoast is still the Barbery coast Is once more
brought out by the dispatch of emisaarieo
by tha Italian government to secure the re-
lease of eight paeaengere of the steamer
Letimbro, sunk by a submarine, who in an
open boat made their way to the shore and
were captured by Arabs and taken Into
the interior. In other eases, notably on tho
Morocco coast, shipwrecked mariners have
been shot by tribesmen.

TIPS ON HOME TOPICS.

Washington Poat: At the present high
price of paper it would be dlsaatroua for
diplomats to eat their own notes.

Detroit Free Prees: President Wilson Is
being urged to get busy on his campaign.
The explanation bureau ie evidently being

Philadelphia Ledger: Judge Seabury ahould
make an excellent democratic candidate for
governor of New York. But Isn't it a

thing to drag the bench Into politics T

Chicago Herald: While suggestions are in
order, why not a school for spinsterhood and
bachelorhood as well as for motherhood and
fatherhood t There are probably a number
of things It would be good for apinstara and
baehelora to know.

Pittsburgh Dispatch: But before there (a
too much rejoicing over the coming out of
Judge Ben Lindsay for WUson, it might be
remembered how quickly he threw up tha
Job of getting the boys out of tha tranches
to Sop a lecture fee.

Sprlngteld Republican; Maine gets more
than Its share of political oratory
by its parvereenaaa In sticking to its early
election date. If the parties could agroa It
might bring the state into conformity to
leave tt alone aome year. But that la purely
an academic eueetion,

St. Louis Globe Democrat: A common
eccentricity of mUlienalree la a fancy for
buying immense quaatlUea of objects that
properly belong ta a Museum of Sne arte.
Tha taste for owning a museum Is one that
only a oaa Indulge. Others
can collect stamps, aanea, pipes, autographs,
etc.

Boston Traaacriptt According la tha week's
latest work of fiction, the damoeratia

book, aha rs of the country
received during tha Wilsea adminiatratioa

s,SO0,0O0,toe mora than they received un-

der TafU And all tt east them aa keep
eotnethtng ta tha dinner gall was SS.SS0,- -

r
r I
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War is hitting pipe smokers in the French
briar belt but the corncob insures an inexhaust-
ible ' 'reserve. , -

Clyde Hibbler, a sleep-walki- youth of 6, re-

cently rowed across the Susquehanna river at
Hyner, Pa, while asleep. ...

, A Philadelphia woman waa shot through the
ear while sitting in a telephone booth trying to
get a number. The damage was a shade more
annoying than the customary shock. '

A contribution of $5 gold pieces by 100 men
completed the payment of a $5,000 mortgage on
the club house of the Women a club of Olympia,
Wash., said to be the oldest club for women on
the Pacific coast ... , ,

A Chicago woman, driving an automobile, ran
over a motorcyclist, stopped her machine, backed
up and ironed out the bumps of the victim over-
looked in the first runover. The doctors are now
working on the cyclist and the woman driver put
up a 2,000 bond to escape jail. ,

The oldest hello girl in New York, Christine
Arnold, 'fesses up to 83 years, and still holdadown
a job in an apartment house which averages 300
calls a day. "You'd be surprised how many men
are fooled by my voice," says Christine. ''I have
just at many flirtations and offers as the youngest
girl on the wires." ,

Three widows are mourning the death of Wil-ia-m

Wallace Snyder, a Jersey lawyer and real
estate operator. Snyder maintained three separate
hornet aid three wives within a radius of ten
miles of each other for twenty-fiv- e years, and the
tecret did not come out until the funeral was over.

.
Now the courts will determine which widow it the
legal widow. ' :
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A Chicago divorce court la up against the prob-
lem of permitting a family parrot to give evidence
of conversations of gay lotharion visitors heard
in. the family parlor. Hubby declaims that the
parrot is a stenographer of the first class, while
wifey insists that the parrot is s bird of a Her.
This and like problems gives the judge the tired
feeling and silvery locks.

Persistence is the cardinal vir-

tue in 'advertising; no matter
how gfood advertising may be
in other respects, it must be
run frequently and constant-

ly to be really successful
In view of the record he it making, the weather

man wants to congratulate himself that he is
not

running
for an elective office this year. 000,009
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